Religious Education Facility.  FAC: 7362

CATCODE: 730772
OPR: AF/HC
OCR: N/A

1.1. **Description.** Religious education facilities used for religious education classes and related chapel activities of the various faith groups represented within the installation community.

1.2. **Requirements Determination.** Religious education facilities include classrooms for all age groups, infant through adult, and other identified needs. Normally a kitchen, administrative offices, reception areas, restrooms, storage spaces (for kitchen, administrative, custodial and religious education materials; tables and chairs; and multi-media and sound equipment), and maintenance rooms are in the facilities. Ensure facilities include features that support users who are physically challenged.

1.3. **Scope Determination.** The *USAF Religious Facility Design Guide* provides guidelines to be used in conjunction with other command and installation requirements for determining spatial allowances for religious education facilities. Specific and unique facility spatial requirements may be justified on the basis of local installation needs.

1.4. **Dimensions.** The total area of religious education facilities is calculated in addition to (independent of) other chapel facilities, and is based upon the total installation population (military and civilian personnel and their family members).

1.5. **Design Considerations.** See *USAF Religious Facility Design Guide*. 